WELCOME TO THE VOICE OF THE APACHE NATION KNNB 88.1 FM

Corporation for Public Broadcasting Transparency Compliance Information

1. Senior Management
   Ellen Clay, Acting Station Manager ellenclay@wmat.us.

2. Board of Directors
   John Andreas
   Vaneysa Johnson
   Tylo Fall
   Jr Early
   Elliot Kindelay

3. Community Advisory Board
   White Mountain Apache Tribe is a Sovereign Nation with its own adopted constitution – see http://www.wmat.us/Legal/Constitution.html.

4. Open Meeting Policy
   White Mountain Apache Tribal Council meet on the Third Tuesday of every month.

5. Audited Financial Statements
   To request copies, contact Ellen Clay at ellenclay@wmat.us.

6. Financial Summary Reports
   To request copies, contact Ellen Clay at ellenclay@wmat.us.

7. LCSR Station Activity Survey
   To request copies, contact Ellen Clay at ellenclay@wmat.us.

8. IRS Form 990
   Indian tribal governments are exempt from filing ORS form 990, Revenue Procedure 95-48 1995-2 C.B. 418

9. Donor Privacy
   In accordance with federal and state laws regarding donor privacy and data security, KNNB does not disclose donor information to third parties nor rent donor information to, or exchange such information with political organizations and/or candidates.

10. Diversity Statement
    KNNB radio is committed to providing equal employment and advancement opportunities to all qualified persons, regardless of political affiliation, race,
gender, age, marital status, religion, national origin, physical disability, sexual orientation, or any other protected class status under federal, state and Tribal laws.